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PR E F A C E
The purpose of this paper is to attempt to bring
together from a wide variety of sources the predominant
theories pertaining to the problems encountered using
carbon collectors operating under the conditions found
in modern aircraft, to present some of the attempts that
have been made to arrive at satisfactory solutions, and
to suggest another line of research that clue to time
limitations imposed by the moving of the U. S. Naval
Postgraauate School from /^jmapolis, ila. to luonterey, Calif.,
the writer v.'as not able to pursue himself.
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_A SURVE2f OF HIGH ALTITUDE BRUSH PROBLEMS
The difficulties encountered in obtaining satisfactory
current collection from electrical rotating equipment operating
over the wide range ox conditions peculiar to machines that are
a part of military aircraft have been acute enough in the past
decade to cause considerable concern to the Air Force, Navy, and
many of the large electrical equipment manufacturing companies.
There are tv/o main requirements to ut luet by current
collectors. First, they must be capable of carrying heavy current
densities vi-'j.thout excessive heating, excessive voltage orop across
the collector, and, in the case of D, C. iiiachines, provice fur tne
sparkless coraiautation. Second, the life of these collectors
should be such that under the specified operating conditions
costly and time consuming replacements are avoided.
For stationary machinery operating year after year in
approxiiTiately the same environment ordinary carbon brushes have
served very satisfactorily as current collectors for both A. C.
and D. G. machines. The term ordinary as it is used here does
not mean that a:y carbon brush v»-ill be satisfactory for any
machine, but, for a given machine after it has been designed,
brushes can be fitted by a process of trial and error that will
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give satisfactoiy commutation. i:hese trial brushes may
vaiy as to composition, specific resistance, and tp the
spring pressure usea to hold the brush tc the conmii-.tator.
The brushes for aircraft equipment must operate in
ambient temperatures var^ in^ from -7S degrees to +100 degrees
Fahrenhett at altitudes vaiying from sea level to 50,000 feet,
Y/ith rated current densities of about ^uu aiiipux-es per square
inch for generators, and about 100 amperes j^er square inch for
motors. Modern D, C. aircraft generators are designed to
receive cooling air from external sources '/;ith a minimum in
flight total head drop across the generator of 6 inches HpO,
Vk^hile most motors are totally enclosed. These requirement mean
v;ide variations in macs of cooling air, amount of oxygen, per-
centage of v/ater vapor, and percentage of contaminants present.
All of these factors play important parts in the life and
efficiency of carbon brushes.
Satisfactoiy brush life as used herafter is defined as a
brush that after being properly run in vfill not wear more than
1/4 of axi inch operating at rated current censity at either sea
level or at 50,000 feet in 1000 hours. Rated current density at
50,000 feet is taken as 75^ of rated current density at sea level,
This derating at altitude is necessary for electrical equipment
because the effect of the reduced mass of the cooling air is
greater than the effect of the much lower ambient temperatures,
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The earliest reference to the effects of hiiiLidity on
brush life that has come to tiit o-oujnuion of Luis aut-nor was
a report on the v/ear of slip ring brushes of a large alternator
(5)during a cold dry winter. This report indicated that whenever
the moisture content of the air dropped below l.c5 grains oi
Vvater vapor per cubic foot of air, carbon brushes could be
expected to wear very raDidiy, Further tests run during 1934
(4)
and 1935 aetermined the critical moisture content for safe
operation of carbon brushes to be about ^ grains per cubic
foot. No mention v;as made of the types of carbon brushes
used in these tests.
The first reference to the failure of aircraft brushes
in this country was a report of failure of brushes on slip
rings controlling the pitch of the Curtiss Electric Propeller
in 1940. In the German literature reference is made to a
case of rapid wear occurring at an altitude of 13,000 fieet
(16)
as early as 1935, During 1S43, according to I.Ir . Finnison
of Y/right Field, D. C, generator brushes w«re failing on high
alititude bombers before one mission could be completed over
Germary, and pursuit planes v^fere needing brush replacements
eveiy two or three missions. Gince that time vath increasing
electrical loads and the advent of jet aircraft the brush
Y-ear problem has been compounded mary times.
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SeTceral theories as to the cause of this brush
-~ear
have been presented. Tv/o of the most prominent theories
v/ill be presented here.
It has long been knovra that the copper oxide film has
been essential for sparkless comiuutation e.nd it has been
noted that with the disappearance of this film brushes v/ould
commence to wear rapidly and conniience to dust. That the
aisappearance of this film was often coinciaent with low
humidity was also noted. The exact coiuposition of this film
v^ras for a long period of time in question, HoY/ever, in 1944,
(16)
one investigator was able to remove sections of this film
and by micro-chemist ly to analyze the constituents. It was
foimd that the average film consisted of tv.^o strata. The
stEata next to the metal consisted of CuqC (cuprous oxide,
a semi-conductor) average thickness about 210 Angstroms. On
top of this Vv'as a strata of graphite averaging 300 Angstroms
thick. Contained in this film ivas foreign contaminants to
the extent of 12,1^, These contaminants were SiO , Al 0^,
Fe^.0„, and GaO, Origin of the contaminants .as unexplained,
(s)
One theory that has been proposed to explain mary of
the phenomena of sliding friction ana current conduction that
has been proposed is that the copper oxide film acts as a
lubricant betv/een the sliding brush and the metallic
conductor. The cux-rent is conducted by a puncture of this
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film Vvith the total area of the conducting path very small
compared to the area of the brush, iiue to the high current
deBsities of these conducting paths the local temperature
is extremely-' high, and at these temperatures the copper oxide
is reduced to metallic copper and carbon monoxide. As these
minute spots rotate from under the brush, the average tempera-
ture of the commutator is sufficient to rebuild this film.
The action of the vrater vapor has been explained as that of a
chemical catalyst that increases the rate of oxidation.
,
Tnere is a consiaeraole evidence that appears to support
such a tneory , Tests completed in 1936 to obtain the electrical
characteristics of carbon brushes indicate that the voltage
drop across the brush contt^-cts is relateu to the thickness of
the copper oxide film. For example, a clean slip ring, i. e,,
no visible oxide film, v;as operated in nitrogen atmosphere
and the voltage urop across the contacts was a constant small
value as shovm in Fig. 1. Upon admitting dry air, the voltcvge
drop increased to a nev; level, and upon admitting room air the
voltage drop again increased and leveled out at a higher level.
Another attempt vras made using o:^gen atmospheres first. The





Figures 1, 2, a-na 3, represent the volta e dro^
aero z. tho positive brush of a slip rlnc operating
In different at.aospheres
. Current density aialntal. ed
at 40 am^veres per square inch. Peripheral velocity
7»'35 ftiwt ^-r aeccnd.
Tne above figures are tcucen fro.:; Mr. Baiter's article
'rTyTTfTaMa2m^M^fMg^^^«fT**T^'M' in ^"^Jlf^Tl*;
Ir r.siictions, 193c, vol. tt , ^age 9b. It w-s net
tne writer's intention to copy the curves exactly
a:, t;
-y were inaae with a drum recorder. The above


















clean slip ring rvn first in hyuru£,en, tiitx. .^itro^en, dry air,
then carbon dioxide. The important things to note from these
tests is that the voltage drop increases v/ith o:^^gen content and
also that v/ater vapor in the atmosphere increases the voltage
drop across the brushes. Independent tests not shovrn here have
shoT.Ti that water vapor introduced ,to the saturation point with
tne orusnfcs operating in a nitrogen atmosphere have no noticeable
effect on the voltage drop across the contacts. Another important
point is the rapidity at v/hich the caitact drop decreases in
the presence of a neutral (carbon dioxide) atmosphere.
As for the lubricating effect of tlie oxide filia, there is
evidence that copper oxide will act as a lubricant in metal to
metal contact, ^'^^ That this lubricating effect is carried
over in the case of carbon to metal contact does not necessarily
follov^^.
The other tiieory is that vjater vapor functions as a lubricant
betv/een the contacts and that it affects the film only indirectly
(17)in that it prevents the abrading and v/earing away of the film.
The proponent of this theory has experimentally shov/n that in the
absence of oxide films and oxidizing atmospheres, the addition of
small quantities of water vapor has a f-ronounced effect on the
rate of wear of caroon brushes. Partial pressures in tne range
of o to 5 m Hg . v.'ill decrease wear in proportion to the pressure.
Above 5m Hg. the wear rate is very low and inaependent of the
pre:..sure of the water vapor. Experiments wdth metal to metal
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sliding contcicts have showTi that certain va^T.ors including
water vapor uu uave pronouncea j.a^ricating qualities, '
In the tests just described there is no mention of currents
being passed through the collector except before the experiment
v/as actually started, to bake out ar^ vapors that might have
been pl^sicalJy adsorbed on the surfaces.
It has been sho\vn through steroscopic viev/s of electron-
micrographs that the surface of the graphite strata of the
film is not composed of platelets orj.ented parallel to the
surface as had long been thought, but that graphitic projections
extend upvv'ards frum the sLo-iace at angles up to nearly ninety
degreos. The. vast majority of these projections are at angles
of less than 45 degrees and have an orientation aetermined by
the direction of rotation. The investigator suggested that
these microscopic projeccions might be the conductors and that
the carbon is in reality a microscopic brush, ^ '''''
It has been shov^n that carbon dust adsorbs large quantities
of some gasses some of \7hich are adsorbed chemieally to fill
certain valence bonds. It is believed that o:;^gen, hydrogen
and nitrogen are chemis orbed while v/ater vapor, N-Heptane and
other vapors are pnysically adsorbea. , It is believed that
a partial monolayer of the pjrjysically adsorbed vapor is
sufficient to provide lubrication. It v;as also showTi that the
chemisorption of o^^gen ai<is in the }_u.j oxuccx adsorption of
-9-

the v.ater vapor .^ ^^
7/hile these thuuric^s tiy to ^^.^.L^iii .hat is happening
in the upper atmosphere that causes brush^^s to wear out,
many attempts have been made to increase the operating life
of brusiios at high altitudes. The first thought vi,as to try
to lubricate the surfaces. Brushes v,ere ihipregnated with
organic lubricants and Vvaxes, Some of these at first gave
satisfactory periox-iuoaiues at low current ut^^ioiuiei. i:»iush
(11)lives of the order of ^50 hours were reported^ ^ which was
very good compared to the brush life of about 4 hours for
the untreated brushes. The nature of the organic compound
was not disclosed. Many of the lubricants created undesireable
electrical characteristics such as overheating and excessive
voltage crops across the contacts, iviuxeovt^ , as the current
densities were increased, the organic lubricants would vaporize
at the higher temperatures and the impregnated lubricant v^ould
be ariven off after a very fev/ hours of operation.
It was then suggc;sted that certain inorganic compoirnds
with lov;- vapor pressures and good lubricating qualities might
be used. Among the coupuijiUb tried \.'ere the oxiaes of lead
and zinc, sulfides and probably many others that v;ere never
mentioned in the literature. Tests in 1945 on the lead oxide
and zinc oxiae indicated satisfactory^ pcriormance at sea level.
No results have been published to the knowledge of this author
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for their operation at high altitudes. It must be assumed
after this period of time that the high altitude tests i.-ere
unsatisfactcrj^ , ^.^<^j^ ^^'^j.iUm sulfi^..^ ._ uuj^j^tr ;ju±i^aes v;ere
attempted but dismissed as unsatisfactory apparently because
of excessive filming at low altitudes. V.lien the film bccames
too thick, it tends to flake off i.. ^luull patches, rout^nening
the surface of the coniniutator, v/hich in turn causes excessive
wear. Also, the thicker film causes excessive voltage drops
across the contact and overheating of the commutator. Vlehmann
mentions in his report that a successful inorganic impregnant
was discovered in Germany early in the v/ar. He neither
i:-dicates the nature of the impregnant nor does he define what
he means by successful.
He further mentions an effective means of preventing brush
v/ear by the attachment x,o the face of the brush, aajacent to
the leading eage, a strip of v^nite metal (Zinc, Tin or Lead)
about ,008" tnick, Supposedl;y minute particles of the v/hite
metal v/ere deposited on the surface, oxidized, and the oxide
acted as an inorganic lubricant.
Concurrent with the development of the other inorganic
impregnants, brushes impregnated v;ith halogen compounds v.ere
independently developed. It v/as foimd that lead iodide would
(3)
maintain the commutator film under the most adverse conditions.^ ^
It v-'as proposed by Dr, Elsey that the iodide might replace the
functions of the water vapor acting as a chemical catalyst
favoring the oxidation of the metallic copper through an
-11-

intermediate and unstable compoiond of copper and iodine to
form cuprous oxide. Therefore, ne reasoned the other halogens
should exhibit the same characteristics as the iodine. It \.as
found that to a certain extent this v/as true. Since the iodide
is the least stable of all the halides it was expected that
it should be more efficient as a catalyst. "i^*hether or not this
is true is not knovm as the next report, 1950, on halide treated
brushes does not mention the iodide treated brushes but concerns
only lead chloride, lead fluoride, and barium fluoride treated
(9)brushes.^ ^ There is some mention of overfliming by lead
fluoride brushes at sea level and it is susp cted that some
difficulty of this sort v/as met with the lead iodide brushes.
It should be stated at this point that the above explanation
of the effect of the halides does not satisfy the proponents of
the v.-ater vapor lubrication theory v^^ho insist that the halide
acts only as a solid lubricant between the carbon brush and
the film.
(3)
In the report of tests on many haliae impregnated brushes
in 1950, it v/as found that not only v»'as the amount of the
impregnating material critical, but also the type of carbon base
to which the halide was added was also critical. The only brush
out of a group tested that gave indications of satisfac1^L-ry life
at both sea level and 5u,u00 feet v/as a Stackpole Carbon Type 417
impregnated v/ith approximately 6fo Ba^F^. The indicated life
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of this type of brush from the wear measured during a 50
hour test was 795 hours at 50,000 feet and 750 hours at sea
level. This brush is unusual in that the life expectancy
is greater at high altitudes than it v/as at sea level. One
very important fact brought out by this investigation is the
relationship betv/een current density and brush r^/ear v^hich is
shovm graphically in Fig. 4.
The German report^ mentioned earlier claims that
besides the inorgcuiic treatment developed earlier during the
v/ar, another solution that was also completely effective in
eliminating brush v^ear problems. This report mentions a
machine designed so that the cooling air does not impinge
directly on the cokmutator out instead the cooling air is
directed over the vvindings and ccols a shield over the commutator.
The tests on this machine vrith the cooling air airected on the
commutator gave v/ear rates of ,6" perhour. The same machine
with the cooling air bypassing the conmutator had normal brush
wear (.0004" per hour). Unfortunately the current densities
and altitudes were not given for the tests on tnis machine.
After reading the results of experiments conducted with
sliding contacts both metal to metal and carbon to metal, there
seems no reason to doubt that v/ater vapor and other vapors as
as v/ell in monotomic layers have excellent lubricating qualities.
-13-

Effect of Current Density on Brush Life
AiTbF 5>.^ brushes
30 V. 300 aiii^. generator
I ^0,000 rt. altitude
Comm. perlphercil s^eed ^160 ft./cLln-s

There seems to be no reason to doubt that the lovj friction of
graphite at sea level is the result of adsorption of v;ater
vapor. The elctrical characteristics of copper oxide film and
many of its behaviors leave much to be explained. The dynamic
film theory while not actiial2y explaining the method of con-
duction across the cuprous oxide film appears to have considerable
merit. Authorities agree that the voltage drop across this
film is a direct function of the thiclmess of the film. It
therefore seemed quite possible to this v.riter that an equi-
librium condition might be set up for each current density,
assuming all other factors remaining constant such as type of
brush, spring pressure, and ambient atmosphere, betv/oen the
reduction of the copper oxide at the high interfacial tempera-
tures under the brush in the presence of the reducing charL.cter-
istics of the carbon, and the oxidizing effect of the oxygen
in the air at the average temperature of the commutator surface.
Increasing the current density should shift the equilibrium, in
the direction of the reduction since the hot spot temperatures
under the brush should increase approximately proportional to
the current (this assumes tnat the voltage drop across the
contacts remains constant) v^rhile the average temperature is
also a function of the ambient air temperature. If this
hypotnesis is true, on sudc^en dumping of the load the voltage
-15-

drop across the brushes shculu. arop considerably ana then
slowly build baci: to its original equilibriuin value. That
this actualJy happens is v/ell kr.ov,Ti. Brush s_.ring pressures
enter into this pictux-e in u;:c' uj-iicrtnt Yisys. First the
pressure controls the area of contact and as such ¥70uld affect
the equilibriuin thicimess. Second, the brush pressure by
friction affects the interfacial temperatures and abrasive
tendencies. The composition of the brush itself could affect
the reducing properties of the carbon or the oxidizing prop-
erties of the atmosphere. The effect of the coniposition of
the atmosphere has been demonstrated by Fig^s. 1, 2, and 3.
Since the voltage drop necessaiy for successful conai.utation
varies from machine to machine, the film thickness directily
affects the comnutation and the above theory couj.u explain
why changing the brush pressure or changing the type of brush
vvill mean the difference betv^reen successful and unsuccessful
commutation.
One of the first questions that must be answered to prove
whether or not the above hypothesis is plausible is to attempt
to find out at v/hat temperatures carbon in the solid form will
reduce the copper oxide film. In order to attempt to ansv.-er
that question the experiment described in Appendix I v/as
instituted as a form of pilot experiment. The results obtained
from maintaining a copper oxide film at 500 degrees centigrade
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for five hours i-'i a neutral atmosphere v^as a cuite noticeable
reduction of the copper oxide by the oarbon brusn. This
noticeable reduction Y:as observed by visual comparison before
and after the heat treatment. It is admitted that the above
experiment \7as only qualitative and the apparatus did not lend
itself to any aegree of scientific accuracy; ho-vvever, it must
be remembered that this vi^as a pilot experiment, to be follov.ed
by a more elaborate experiment which time aid not permit to
be carried out.
The temperature of 500 degrees centigrade v/as chosen for
the pilot experiment because, 1., interfacial temperatures are
not known but estimates have been maae of temperatures of
1000 degrees centigrade (melting point of copper) and 1613
(13)
degrees centigrade and ,2,, limitations of equipment
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A PRELIMINARY EiCPERIMENT TO DETERMINE THE REDUCING
EFFECTS OF ELECTROGRAPHITIC BRUSHES UPON COPPER OXIDE FILMS
The follovv'ing experiment was set up to give a qualitative
information of the reducing effect of carbon brushes upon
copper oxide films. The actual setup of the experiment was
suggested by Dr. Coonan, Chairman of the IJetallurgy Department,
and the necessary equipment v:as fui'nished by his department.
The samples were several strips of copper approximately
1.^.5" long, ,5" wide, and ,06^J5" thick. These strips v;ere
sanded flat on a conventional metallurgical sanding belt.
The final finish was by hand using a fine grade of emery paper.
The carbon was a piece of electrograi^hitic brush, exact grade'
unkno^vn, which was cut tu ^ size slightJiy smaller than the
copper strips.
The other equipment v/as a nichrome "wire wound resistance
furnace, a 5/4" silica tube about ^0" long, rubber stoppers,
glass tubing, rubber hose, and a supply of helium. The equipment
was assembled as shown in Fig. 5,
The tests consisted of heating the furnace to various
temperatures with pieces of copper inside and observing what
temperatures would give the typical appearing oxide coating.
It was found that a temperature of 300 degrees centigrade and
-4^.0-

exposure of fifteen minutes gave a typical brownish film
with a slight purplish cast. For the final test, u copper
strip was sanded with a fine grade of emery paper, cleaned
chemically by rinsing in dilute acetic acid then heated at
Z.OO degrees for approximately lb minutes. The previously
liientioned film was obtained. The carbon block was clamped
to the copper strip by means of a spring clamp made from a
clock spring, i'he sample was replaced in the furnace with
another sample of copper that had received the same cleaning
treatment. The furnace was flushed several times with helium
and then the clamps closed and the helium pressure brought
up to 5 psi gage. The furnace temperature was brought up to
500 degrees centigraae and maintained for a period of 5 hours.
The furnace was then permitted to cool v/ith the sample under
the heliuTi] atrnosphere.
Vrnen the sample \7as removed and examined, pronounced
regions were noticeable on the surface as shovm in Fig. 6.
Region 1, which extended well beyond the area covered oy the
carbon, had the same appearance that the entire copper bar
had at the begin, ing of the second heat treatment. Region 2,
which was the region at the very edge of the carbon brush, had
a dark blue-black appearance v^iiich is contributea to more
complete oxidation by the room air that was not removed by the
flushing. Region 3 had areas with almost pure metallic copper
color witn small uarker islands. This is the region in which
-21-

the copper oxide and tiie carbon v/ere in contact. The aark
islands are believed to be the lov: points or the points that
v:ere not in close enough contact for the reduction to take
place. The untreated piece of copper was removed in the
identical condition that it had been in prior tu the heat
treatment.
Vtfhile this experiment in itself is not conclusive, it













The chief criticisras that can be applied to the previous
experiment are that the results are not q^uantitative, the methods
used do not lend themselves to mi:,asurements, the temperatures at
the interface are knovm but it is not imown if they are the same
temperature found on commutators, anci there was no current passing
through the interface.
The experiment herein proposed is designed to try to meet
these objections. The equipment is shovm in Fig, 7 as it is pro-
posed to be set up. The bell jar v/ould be flushed and evacuated
several times with helium before each test. The temperatures as
near as possible interface temperatures are to be measured by the
thermocouple inserted in the copper bar as near the conducting
surface as possible, A small area for the brush contact area
should be used to prevent overloading existing facilities. At
the end of each test the gasses would be pumped through a standard
tv7p stage microadsorption type carbon dioxide analyzer which
should permit quantitative measurements to be made.
The equipment would permit the testing of standard brushes of
varying compositions and, also, permit tests at different brush
pressures. Correlation of data from these tests while not pro-
ducing any specific answers to high altitude brush problems, should
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